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Keep on top of your seed box. 

Try putting seed packets into 
months that you can start 
sowing them, separate some 
way (e.g. a rubber band) and 
each month you have a ready 
sorted seed set. As you move 
from one sowing season for the 
month to the next you can 
move seeds that are 'flexible' 
into the next month. Peasy easy! 

 

  

 
 

 

 

Get Growing 
February 2020 

 

Winter is Waning! What to Plant 
This Month 
 
Outside: Broad 
beans, Fruit trees 
and bushes, Garlic, 
Grape vines, Peas 
(consider planting 
in a piece of 
guttering to keep 
away from 
rodents), Rhubarb, 
Shallots, Turnips 
  
 
Inside:  Broad 
beans, Brussel 
sprouts, Globe 
artichokes, 
Kohlrabi, Leeks, 
Lettuces/Salad 
leaves, Onions, 
Peas, Radishes, 
Spinach, Sprouting 
Broccoli and 
TOMATOES! 
 

 

Tasks for February 
• Cut back spent autumn raspberry canes to their base and trim 

long, leggy summer raspberry fresh canes to just above the 
top of their supports (10 cm)– all old canes should have 
already been cut down to ground.  

• Give perennial crops a good dose of well-rotted manure or 
empty some of your compost bins to get the best out of your 
asparagus, artichokes, and perennial veggies. 

• Have a good look at your mature gooseberries, currant 
bushes, and blueberries – off with the Dead Damaged or 
Diseased (the 3 D’s) branches and prune to have an open 
bush in a good shape – no stragglers or crossing branches. You 
can give a harder prune now if it has not been done for a 
while. Currants can have up to a third of oldest branches 
removed to stimulate new growth. 

• Make sure fruit supports will ‘go another season’ and, if not, 
repair. 

• Keep prepping your beds to get them ready for planting – (see 
Ant’s ‘How I Do It’ section inside) 

• Once prepped, cover beds with your preferred light obscurer 
to keep weeds from rapidly taking over AND to keep the beds 
a touch warmer 

… more February Tasks on Page 3… 
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MARK YOUR 
CALENDAR 

March Work Party: 
Saturday, March 7 
11 am – 1 pm  
Meet at the 
Orchard 
 
 
Wise Owls Greet 
New Plot Holders:  
 
During the March 
Work Party, come 
and meet 
experienced plot 
holders and have a 
Q&A for you on 
your plot to help 
you get growing 
successfully! 
 
 

RHS Wisley Visit to 
Ascott  
25 July 2020 

Q&A session at the 
Polygon St Mary’s 
Church  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Clive assures me that there will 
be enough to go around. Those 
who want to buy less than 2 kg 
bags will be able to take smaller 
amounts – sounds like a great 
idea, Clive! He says that they 
also will have onions, shallots 
and garlic, broad bean seeds 
and more. For those of you who 

don’t know, Clive is one of the 
especially helpful people on 
site, always happy to answer 
questions/give advice on a 
wide range of allotment 
topics. You will often find him 
at the Trading Hut on a Sunday 
morning (more volunteers 
needed!). 

 

Trading Hut Potatoes are Coming! 

There has been much chatter 
about Ratty McRatfinks as we 
have seen a rise in their numbers 
on site. Many reasons have 
been postulated, including the 
improved fencing around the 
site keeping the foxes away, the 
use of poison (which is 
inadvertently killing the foxes 
when they hunt and eat 
poisoned rats), and the 
displacement of the rats off the 
tube line embankment due to 
works there by TFL. What can we 
do to redress the balance of this 
part of the natural Ascott 
habitat? First and foremost, we 
can keep our sites free of Ratty 

Treats – don’t put meat on the 
compost heap, keep common 
areas maintained and don’t 
let sites become neglected rat 
havens.  As the TFL embank-
ment works cease, the rats 
may return to their usual 
habitat and leave us in peace. 
I never realised how important 
the foxes were! 

	

 
 
 

Pest of the Month: Rats! (Rattus rattus) 
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I’ve Got Sunshine: Solar Power at Ascott 
  

 

   

Do you wonder what it would be like to 
have a bit of office time at your plot? 
…or to work in your shed a bit longer 
than the daylight allows? One of our 
plotters has got himself solar-ed up and is 
planning to do just that! 
 
Miranda (me): What the ? 
Viktor: I was given a 2nd hand solar panel, 
so I thought I’d give it a go, and I liked 
the idea of extending my day beyond 
sunset.  
M: What did it take to set it up? 
V: I had to get the panel secured onto 
my roof and make it somewhat theft -
proof, then hook 2 wires from the panel 
to the inside, to a 12V leisure battery. 

From there I run these two super bright 
lights. 
M: Just lights? Wouldn’t a head torch be a 
spot less bother? 
V: No! I am hoping to be able to charge 
my phone, get power for a water pump 
for irrigation… 
M: A Water Pump!! Do know what some of 
us would do for a water pump?! 
V: It’s not so difficult. The cost is not so 
much… 2nd hand for the panel and the 
battery, and prices for solar are coming 
down. We could all be doing it! 
M: But I love my collection of watering 
cans, Viktor! 
 

(12 V battery £57-99, solar panels vary 
depending on size and energy) 

 

 
• Spread compost and manure – feed the soil 

and build up shrinking ‘raised’ beds 
• Turn the compost heap, water if dry, cover 

and let it finish maturing 
• Order your seed potatoes and get “chitting” 

(letting them sprout prior to planting) 
• Order new asparagus crowns if you need fresh 

stock or are planning a bed for future harvests 
(allow 2-3 years to mature before first harvest) 

 

More February Garden Tasks (continued from page 1) 
(continued from page 1) 
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Beetroot:  Ancient Egypt; said to have been 
grown in the Hanging Gardens of Babylon 

Ginger: Tropical jungles of Southern Asia 

Chilli Pepper: South America 

 

 

 

 

  Jo’s Recipe of the Month  
Beetroot and ginger soup with feta 
Ingredients  
 

1 tablespoons cold pressed rapeseed oil 
6 shallots or 2 medium onions 
2-3cms ginger grated 
3 cloves garlic chopped 
A green chilli (optional) 
500-600g beetroot (red is better than yellow) small 
dice or grate 
500ml beef stock or vegetable stock / vegan stock 
A small potato, small diced or grated 
 

Directions 
 

Heat oil, add onion/ shallot, and fry for 8 minutes. 
Add grated ginger, garlic—and 🌶 if you wish— then 
fry for 3 minutes. Add beetroot and potato to the 
onion mix and stir through. Add stock; simmer for 25-
30 minutes. Blend. 
 
Serve with crumbled feta (nigella seeds if vegan).  
Swirl through Greek yoghurt (dairy free if vegan). 

 

 

 
 
 

 

Health benefits of this recipe 
 
Rapeseed oil is a great source of omega 3, 6, and 9 and it contains vitamin E. Low in 
saturated fat. Can be heated without spoiling its antioxidants.  Beetroot is low in calories 
and high in vitamin C, folate, B6, and magnesium. It has a significant effect on lowering 
blood pressure. 
 
Note from Miranda: I made this myself to make sure it was good enough for our newsletter – it’s better than 
good! We loved it at my house – a single allotment chili from the freezer gave it a proper kick. Warn the kids 
not to freak out in the bathroom - it turns everything pink!  

Where in the World? Garlic: Central Asia, South Asia, or 
Southwestern Siberia (5000 years ago!) 

Potato: Andean mountains of South 
America 

Rapeseed: Cultivated in India 4000 years 
ago 
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February’s a good time to protect wildlife 
habitat on the plot. All sorts of creatures 
(insects, frogs, small mammals) get vital 
food and shelter during winter from 
overgrown areas, piles of cuttings and 
compost heaps.  

• Wait till early spring to cut back 
overgrown areas 

• Leave turning the compost heap until 
April to protect slow worms (see 
below), small mammals and 
invertebrates 

Slow worms: 5 facts 

We’re very lucky to have slow worms on 
the site. Slow worms?  What are they? 

1. Slow worms (Anguis fragilis) are so rare 
that they’re a protected species; it’s 
illegal to kill them. 

2. Slow worms are completely harmless.  
They may look like snakes, but they don’t 

bite; they’re legless lizards, 30-40cm long, 
silvery grey or bronze. They get stressed if 
handled.  

3. From October to March they hibernate 
in piles of leaves or compost heaps. 

4. Slow worms are gardeners’ friends - they 
eat slugs and snails. 

5. Encourage them by putting out slates, 
planks or corrugated roofing to give them 
shelter and let them keep warm. 

 

Wildlife-Friendly February 

We have a team of volunteers working on the extension to our community shelter in The  
Community Orchard. They are making fabulous progress - take a look, and feel free to offer 
your skills to the task! More info next month. 
 
 
 

Orchard Renovations Progressing 
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Thanks to veteran Ascott plotholder Antony for sharing his wisdom--  
  
We’ve just taken on another piece of ground that has been neglected for quite some 
time; it is quite a change from our very mature plot. I had an idea that as I went along, I 
would share what I was doing to tame the patch. This might be useful for those who have 
never done this before (old timers – pop the kettle on and skip to the next section J) 

1. When you first arrive ,cover it all up! Choose whatever cover suits you: black landscape 
cover, cardboard, coconut coir matting – anything to barrier the sun from the weeds 

2. Remove part of the cover and “double dig” to remove (a) bind weed and (b) couch 
grass 

3. Once all the perennial weeds are removed, re-cover to keep weeds at bay 
4. You will have ground ready to plant and you will have made a cracking start on 

beating back the most noxious weeds – just keep knocking them back (it’s impossible 
to be rid of them all in the First Round) 

5. You can start planting up!  
 

 

 
How Ant Does It – Preparing beds on a new plot  

The Ascott Newsletter is created by volunteers!  Plotholder Miranda writes and 
edits the newsletter, with layout support from Plotholder Amanda, recipes from 
Plotholder Jo, and contributions of photos, recipes, and snippets from many 
others.  You, too, can contribute!  Drop a line to ascottfriends@gmail.com to 
contribute! 
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By Plotholder Geraldine 

This is a common question - what are the 
rules? Well, there are few, as below, but 
use common sense and have respect for 
those around you.  Communicate with 
your neighbours!	

What do the allotment rules (tenancy 
agreement) say?	

DO NOT, in any circumstances, use weed 
killers on paths as it will cause them to 
deteriorate. Paths between plots are best 
maintained by regular mowing or 
strimming.	

What is allowed on my plot?	

The current rules allow you to use weed 
killer/herbicide on your plot. However, 
there are concerns regarding safety of 
some products, including glyphosate. The 
RHS (Royal Horticultural society) itself has 
announced it will stop selling these 
products in its shops from January 2020. If 
everything else has failed and you must 
use these products, the organisation 
recommends [1]to:	

·       Apply on a calm day to prevent spray 
drift	

·       Always follow dosing, application and 
safety instructions	

·       Wear protective clothing when 
handling (gloves/wellies/overalls) 
 
More importantly, what are the 
alternatives?	

There are many things you can do to stop 
using herbicides altogether (as many plot 
holders do), or to at least reduce your 
reliance on them:	

Once your plot is established, regular 
hoeing (cutting weeding roots with a hoe 

before they get a chance to establish) is 
key. Hoeing works best on dry (and ideally 
sunny) days.	

Avoid adding weed seed heads to your 
compost heap, as these may not get 
destroyed if your compost doesn’t get hot 
enough. If you mow your paths regularly, 
this shouldn’t be a problem.	

In winter, consider covering empty areas 
with landscape fabric, cardboard, a layer 
of mulch or green manure to prevent new 
weeds establishing. It will make your life so 
much easier come spring.	

If you just got a new plot, strim it and cover 
it. Annual weeds will die in a matter of 
weeks, and you will only need to dig out 
the toughest perennials.	

Consider switching to a no-dig system. 
Apply well-rotted organic matter to the soil 
surface rather than digging it in to avoid 
bringing dormant weed seeds to the 
surface and prevent those present from 
germinating. Worms will incorporate it for 
you over winter [2]. 

 

	
[1] Mulching with non-composted material is not suitable for 
our wet climate, where it may attract slugs. For ideas, see for 
example https://www.charlesdowding.co.uk/ 
[2] The Garden, April 2018, p. 60. 
 

 

Pesticides on the Plot 
Minimize the impact on wildlife and people 
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Illustration of Community Orchard Shed 
by Richard Jones, plot holder 


